
Networking 101
A Workshop

Welcome to the first ever class on computer networking!  We will cover the “big picture” of 
the Internet and dive down the “rabbit hole” of details that make networking happen.



Schedule

7:00 Introduction
7:05 Presentation
7:40 Hands On
8:45 Wrap Up
9:00 End (we hope)

Here is our schedule.  We hope to keep this to two hours.  The first half is a presentation of 
the concepts. The second half is a hands on session which will help apply the concepts.
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So we have seven sections that we will go through, and then a Hands On Challenge to help 
put it all together.  First up: the fundamentals.



What is the Internet?

So, what is the Internet really?  Some say it is a collection of thousands of computers. Other 
say it is a vast continents of memes.  Still more say it is the matrix.  The answer is: all of this, 
and more.



Bits and Bytes

Bit = 1 or 0

Byte = 8 bits

Kilobyte = 1,000 bytes

Megabyte = 1,000 kilobytes

Gigabyte = 1,000 megabytes

Terabyte = 1,000 gigabytes

Bits are the foundation of computer language...

File size
Bit = 1 or 0

Kbps = killobits per second

Mbps = mega-bits per second

Gbps = giga-bits per second

Network data rate

...and a unit of measurement

Let’s get down to the “atomic” level.  The fundamental element of all computers and 
computer programming is the bit.  Combine thousands of these bits in the right way, and you 
create a photograph, a letter, a spreadsheet. The left column depicts the measurements for 
file size. The right column depicts the measurements for data rate, or how fast files transfer 
across a wire. Keep in mind that while you can store a lot of data in a hard drive, the path for 
sharing a file to another computer can be either a narrow “dirt road” or a wide “highway”.



IP address

192.128.0.1 23 Any Street
San Francisco, CA  94108

Your computer is given a unique home address

...so you and the world can communicate together

What makes networks work is the Internet Protocol Address, or IP Address. It is directly 
analogous to a street address. (Example: 192 is the zip code, 128 is the state, 0 is the city, 
and 1 is the address of the house). So what really is happening in the IP address it this: 192 is 
the Internet Service Provider zone, 128 is the company’s zone, 0 is the Local Area Network, 
and 1 is the number assigned to the computer.



Hardware address 
Unique ID for each network interface:

Airport/WiFi (also called ESSID)

Ethernet

Firewire

Thunderbolt

USB

Bluetooth

Also known as a Media Access Control address

Use to lock down connection 
to a specific device

The hardware address is more commonly known as the Media Access Control (MAC) address.  
At Apple we call it hardware address to avoid confusion. Each physical interface on a 
computer has a unique identifier. No address is the same on any computer, anywhere. It is 
used to lock down a secure network connection to a specific device, or for trouble-shooting 
network problems.



Packet
A file breaks into thousands of bit-size packages

1.5Kb Data

Header
(source/destination)

Thousands of packets 
re-assemble at destination 

to create a file

Routers forward the packets to the destination
Jumbo Packet: a 9Kb version of a packet

Data is broken down into small chunks known as packets.  Each packet has two parts: data 
and a header. The header lists the source IP address and the destination IP address for the 
file. A packet is like a piece of the puzzle that makes up your email, or document.



Address Resolution Protocol 
(ARP)
Shout out to find the IP address 
and its matching hardware address.

Hey! Where it 
10.0.1.24?

Over 
here!

The Address Resolution Protocol (ARP) calls out for a list of where things are located on a 
network.  The router (which we will discuss more later) keeps an ARP table that lists every 
computer on the local network, and the corresponding hardware address.



Domain Name Services (DNS)
Internet phone book: 
Translate IP address into something meaningful.

192.0.32.10

translates to the address 

www.example.com

The Domain Name Service (DNS) is like a phone book: It links a name to a number. DNS 
converts an IP address to a more user-friendly web site address. Without DNS, you would 
have a website called 192.0.32.10. DNS links the IP address to www.example.com, which is 
easier to remember. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Example.com
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Example.com
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Now we move to Home and Work Networks.



Home Network (1 of 2)
Internet access 
provided by cable or 
phone company

Modem converts 
cable / phone into 
internet data

Router forwards data 
to / from multiple 
computers & printers

Services & devices that make your network work

In most home networks, you have an Internet Service Provider that gives you access to the 
Internet.  They install a device called a modem which will translate the cable TV info into 
network data or telephone data into network data. If you have more than one computer, or 
desire a wireless network, then you need to install a router. A router will forward data from 
multiple devices into the modem.



Wired:
Ethernet Cable (RJ-45)
Ethernet = 10 Mbps
Fast Ethernet  = 100 Mbps
Gigabit Ethernet = 1000 Mbps

Wireless (Airport / Wi-Fi):
IEEE 802.11 
b  = 11 Mbps = ~50 feet
g = 54 Mbps = ~ 85 feet
n = 100 Mbps = ~300 feet

Home Network (2 of 2)
Physical and radio wave connections to the network

There are two ways to connect to a network: wired and wireless.  The Ethernet cable has 
been the standard for connecting computers together since the 1970’s.  Almost every Mac 
and PC has an ethernet port. The current cable standards are CAT5 (10 or 100Mbps) and 
CAT6 (up to 1000Mbps). The wireless option is convenient, but much slower and less 
reliable than Ethernet.
There are three speeds. To use the high speed, both devices have to be up to date. Example: 
If one item, such as the router uses a slower wireless speed, then all wireless connections will 
be at the lower speed.



Work Network (1 of 2)

Local Area Network (LAN) 
computers and devices 
connected together in one 
building.

Wide Area Network connect 
multiple LANs across several 
locations.

Services & devices that make your network work

In business situations, you typically deal with a mix of Macs, PCs, and other devices. A Local 
Area Network links them together, usually in one building.  A Wide Area Network links 
multiple buildings together for larger corporations.



Work Network (2 of 2)
Hub connects multiple devices 
together. Receives packets from one 
port and sends to all other ports.

Switch same as hub, except it 
manages packets to specific 
destinations.

Router routes data across multiple 
networks.

Services & devices that make your network work

Remember USB hubs? Well the ethernet hub is the same thing.  It is a dumb device: it collects 
data from all sources and relays it to all ports. A switch actually looks at the contents of the 
data, and relays it to the appropriate port. A router links networks together. Hubs are not 
used much anymore.



Microsoft Exchange Server
Active Directory=giant 
rolodex of names and 
info

Exchange Server = 
allows users to share 
common data

Mac Support = 
Versions 2007, 2010 
work with Mac OS 
10.6+

It’s like MobileMe for business

In many mid-to large-business environments, the Microsoft Exchange Server is the de-facto 
standard for sharing business information. Similar in concept to MobileMe, the Exchange 
Server handles hundreds of contact details, room info, dates and more.

Only recently does the Mac OS work seamlessly with Exchange Server.
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Now let’s dive into wireless networks in detail.



What is a wireless network?
Wireless routers are like radio towers, but at one frequency

Remember radios? AM and FM?  A Wi-Fi router acts like a short range radio tower, but it only 
has one frequency. (So your are stuck with the easy listening channel.  :-)



Electromagnetic spectrumWireless (“Wi-Fi,” 
“Airport”)

Cellular (Edge, 3G, 4G)

www.xkcd.com
To help understand wireless, here is a little introduction to... the Electromagnetic Spectrum! 
(Thanks to www.XKCD.com) Our little world of Wi-Fi networks encompass a tiny sliver of the 
spectrum.  And the cellular networks work the same.

http://www.xkcd.com
http://www.xkcd.com


Wireless access point
Gateway between wired and wireless networks

Example: “Apple Store” is the 
access point to our public 

network.

Router Name: “Apple Router”
Network Name (SSID): “Apple Store”

For any computer to access the Internet, it needs to connect to a local wireless access point.  
the access point is the gateway to other networks, and eventually the Internet. In this 
example, computer’s wi-fi/airport antenna sees the “Apple Store” network. As soon as it logs 
into that network, it will have access to other networks.



Dynamic Host Configuration 
Protocol (DHCP)
Router dynamically assigns a new device a unique IP 
address from a limited pool of addresses.

10.0.1.1
10.0.1.4

10.0.1.12

10.0.1.50

10.0.1.210.0.1.3
10.0.1.510.0.1.610.0.1.7

10.0.1.810.0.1.9
10.0.1.1010.0.1.11

The way a wireless access point gives a computer a connection is via the Dynamic Host 
Connection Prototol (DHCP). The router has a “pool” of IP addresses which it grants to each 
devices that requests network access. When a computer leaves the building, goes to sleep, or 
turned off, the IP address is returned to the pool.



iPad 
(WiFi+3G)

Router Cell Towers

3G E

Router Cell Towers

Internet

iPhone 

Wi-Fi vs 
Cellular 
(1 of 2)

People often get Wi-Fi and cellular confused. The Wi-Fi antenna in your devices access the 
network via a Router.  If your device uses 3G or Edge antennas, they must access a cell phone 
tower to connect to a network.



Router

Cell Towers

Limited to 
one building

Available 
most places

High speed 

Low/Med 
Speed

Wi-Fi vs Cellular (2 of 2)

So, what’s the difference?  Wi-Fi networks are strong, but are limited to the range of the 
router.  In other words, the network connection works only in the building you are in.

The Edge and 3G networks are very convenient. You can walk around town and still surf the 
web, or do other things, because your device’s cellular account is relayed from one cell phone 
tower to the next. The disadvantage is speed. They are not as fast as a Wi-Fi connection.



Ethernet

WiFi: 
Airport/
802.11

Cellular: 
GPRS/
EDGE/

3G

Apple networking capabilites

Here is visual of the current Apple product line and the type of network connections they 
have.
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Now let’s move on to security. We only have time for a high level survey of the vast options.



Security Concepts
IPSec: collection of security protocols

Secure Socket Layer (SSL): protect web browsing 
(ecommerce), email,Voice over IP, Virtual Private 
Networks

Wi-Fi Protected Access (WPA): basic protection for 
homes, small business (replaces WEP)

Password authentication:  user name, password

Key encryption: scrambled message can only be 
unscrambled with embedded key

These are the most common security concepts. SSL allows you to buy something from 
amazon.com, for example.  WPA 2 is the latest standard for encrypting passwords on wireless 
networks. Both the WPA and the WEP standards have been hacked, which means a skilled 
person could guess your password with a little software help.



Firewall
protecting from the outside world

Firewall ports:

1.Every application has 
its own port (“brick in 
the wall”)

2.Firewall can open or 
close access to these 
ports

3.Open ports are 
security risk, but 
necessary

4.Examples: SMTP=25, 
HTTP=80, POP=110

A firewall is built into every router and every computer. Think of it as a brick wall that 
prevents access to your home network.  Ports are like the bricks in the wall. Certain bricks 
need to be removed to allow things like web surfing (HTTP, port 80).

FYI, you do not have to have BOTH firewalls turned on. It only slows down connections.



Virtual Private Network
VPN: encrypted packets to a private network

Most businesses have private, secure networks with a firewall blocking or controlling access 
to the outside world.  For certain people (such as executive officers, sales, marketing, etc.) 
their computers are given an encryption key and a secure network account.

Using the Network command under System Preferences, you can set up VPN access to a 
private network.
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Now we will talk a bit about some of Apple’s built-in network applications.



Bonjour Instant Networks

Computers in network are instantly discoverable

Instantly share iTunes and iPhoto libraries

Instant iChat connections

Screen, file & printer sharing is easy

Bonjour is a fancy name for the zero configuration ability of your Macs. Simply by getting on 
a network, the Bonjour software on the computer will announce itself to other computers.  
Example: When iChat is started, it automatically announces itself to all other Macs on the 
same network running iChat. This is also the power behind sharing iPhoto and iTunes 
libraries.



Universal Plug and Play
Auto configure a router and 
firewall

Certain applications can 
open ports

Used by Back to My Mac, 
iTunes, Xbox, etc.

Back to My Mac allows 
direct access to home 
computer. Home 

computer
Travel 

computer

UPnP and  NAT-PnP

Back to My Mac is an advanced networking feature from MobileMe. Universal Plug and Play is 
switched on the router, which allows certain specific applications through the firewall. Back to 
my Mac will allow remote file transfer or screen sharing.



iChat super powers

Built-in Bonjour instant connection

Works MobileMe, AOL Instant Messenger, Google

Text, voice, video chats

Instant screen sharing

Instant file transfer

Play video, keynote, photo slideshow with up to 4 
people

iChat has some amazing capabilities.  It uses Bonjour to create instant social connections 
with other computers running iChat. Once a chat session is accepted, you can not only text 
and do video, but you can share files, or do a slide show presentation with up to 4 persons.  
Screen sharing is really handy for when you have to troubleshoot your parent’s computer 
from 3,000 miles away.



AirPrint

Instant wireless printing

Using iOS 4.2+

Latest HP printers support it.

ECAMM Printopia enables any printer
www.ecamm.com

Wireless printing has gotten much easier!  With AirPrint, you can connect to any network 
printer with your iDevice.  There are several ways to set up printers for networking: plug into 
a computer and set up printer sharing, plug into an airport router, or set up the built-in 
bluetooth or Wi-Fi printing on the printer itself. Some new printers, like HP’s can recognize 
AirPrint automatically.  A third party program, Printopia by ECAMM, will enable any printer to 
work with AirPrint.

http://www.ecamm.com
http://www.ecamm.com


Facetime

Instant video conferencing

Works on latest iPhones, iPod Touches, iPads, Macs

Requires Wi-Fi connection

Network video is resource-intensive

The hottest thing to come from the iPhone 4 is FaceTime.  It brings Dick Tracy-style video 
phone calling to reality.  It is really neat stuff.  But, there are limits.  Video of any kind is 
resource intensive. That is, it will consume all your network’s bandwidth pretty quick. That’s 
why it only works with Wi-Fi networks, not the slower Edge or 3G networks.
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Let’s see whats built into the System Preferences related to networks.

<NOTE TO PRESENTER: If time does not permit, skip the remaining slides.>



System Preferences
Creating the initial connection

There is a whole section related to networking in System Preferences: the Internet & Wireless 
set of commands.



MobileMe 
System Pref

Connects MobileMe account to Mac

Set up Sync services

iDisk manager

Set up Back to My Mac

When customers purchase and activate MobileMe, they have one extra step to do: connect 
their account to each device. This link will open a whole set of services: web publishing, 
syncing, the iDisk, and Back to My Mac.



Network 
System Pref

Create network connections

Use DHCP or manually set up

Airport, Ethernet, Firewire, Bluetooth

Advanced networks: PPPoE, VPN, 6to4

This is where much of the magic happens!  Here you can set up automatic or manual network 
connections. There are several wired and wireless ways to make a network.  Also, this is 
where you create a VPN.



Bluetooth 
System Pref

Create and manage bluetooth devices (keyboards, 
mice, printers, cell phones, headsets)

Set up instant discovery and connection

Create a network with bluetooth!

Bluetooth has limited range and speed; 
designed mainly for connecting accessories

Bluetooth is an oddball technology.  It is yet another wireless network, but it is short range 
(about 32 feet) and only up to 3 Mbps data throughput.  It is designed to replace the wires 
connecting to your computer: keyboard, mice, printers, cellphone headsets, etc. So in a 
pinch, you could connect two computers together and share files, but why bother?



Sharing 
System Pref

Allows other computers to access your Mac

Great for sharing printers 

Control access to certain folders

Turn your Mac into a router!

This is where the network-friendliness of the Mac really shines.  Here you can activate all 
sorts of services on your Mac: share your printer, file sharing, screen sharing,  Even  
transform your Mac into a router!
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Almost done! Here we find some powerful networking tool hidden in the Mac’s Application 
Folder.



Activity Monitor

View what’s running on your Mac

Network tab shows incoming and outgoing

Visual display of activity

Start or stop a process/application

The activity monitor shows all the stuff running behind the scenes. Many of the items may 
not be familiar to you, but most of them are necessary to make work.  

The Network tab reveals the state of incoming and outgoing packets on the network.



Airport Utility

Set up multiple Airport routers

Each router has name and password

Each network has name and password

New Airport Extreme can have TWO networks at 
same time

Network printer, disks

What makes the Apple Airport routers different from other routers is the relative ease of 
creating networks. The Airport utility walks you through the process of naming the router, 
then creating the network. A manual option allows you to dive into more details. 

(FYI, this is where you activate the Universal Plug and Play feature for MobileMe.)



Bluetooth File 
Exchange

Access devices via bluetooth

File transfer

Works with computer, some cell phones

If you connecting to another device via BlueTooth (a cellphone, for example).  You can 
exchange files with this Utility.



Network 
Utility

Ping: test if a router/computer exists

Traceroute: show the path to a destination 

Port Scan: show which ports are open for which 
service (Example: Port 80 for HTTP, Port 25 for 
SNMP, port 110 for POP) 

Good for testing your network connection

This utility is a collection of common tools for testing a network connection. 



Terminal

UNIX! 

Yes, a real command line interface!

Network commands integrated in

Gotta know the commands to get around

Ahh, yes.  This is where you get to open the hood and see the real engine that runs your Mac. 
UNIX (BSD 4.3 to be precise). All sorts of network commands are integrated into UNIX, you 
just have to learn the commands. 
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Whew!  Thanks for participating! Now on to the challenge!



Hands on training
1. Create a simple two computer network

2. Set up airport router, then add another to it’s network

3. Try to connect as many computers as possible to a 24 
port switch

4. Try sharing a file with a friend

Test file sharing in your own private network

Here is your chance to apply what you have learned.  We have brought in ethernet cables and 
several airport routers.  each team will get an ethernet cable and and a router.  Work together 
to connect two computers together.  Try sharing a file between the computers. 

Next, figure out how to set up the airport router. What’s the difference between a wired and a 
wireless setup.  How does this affect the Keychain Access Manager?  

If you have time, try to bridge a second router to the first.

Extra points if you can connect multiple computers to a 24 port switch.



Schedule

7:00 Introduction
7:05 Presentation
7:40 Hands On
8:45 Wrap Up
9:00 End (we hope)

The end


